One bright October day in 1882, two men stepped from the street into the front yard of a large redbrick house in Amherst, Massachusetts.

Except for the fact that both were black, they might have been mistaken for a real estate broker and his client, passing as they did to gaze at the exterior, the taller man speaking in low tones, the smaller man listening mostly in silence.

After a few moments, they rang the doorbell, spoke to the smiling woman who answered, and were invited inside the former home of Emily Dickinson, the 19th-century American poet who spent most of her 55 years of life in the house and wrote all her poems in a single upstairs room.

As they mounted the stairs, it was clear that the taller man, John Aherne, priest and poet, had come to pay homage.

This Man in Black
Why Did They Love Him?
Why Did They Fire Him?

Story continued on Page 31
Busted Scanners

By James B. Kelleher

Bill Cheek has been fiddling around with radio equipment and monitoring the airwaves in one way or another since the 1970s, when he was a kid.

Cheek is best known as an aficionado of police radios, an interest that blossomed into a career as a private investigator. He has been instrumental in uncovering police corruption, particularly in the city of Detroit.

Cheek was born in Detroit and grew up in a neighborhood that was heavily policed. He said he started listening to police radios in the 1970s, when he was a kid, and has been fascinated by the technology ever since.

Cheek is now a private investigator and has been involved in numerous cases, including the investigation of police corruption.

Cheek has a website where he shares his findings with the public. He is known for his detailed and well-documented reports, which are often cited by other investigators and journalists.

Cheek is currently working on a new case involving police corruption in a neighboring city. He said he expects it to be a challenging investigation, but he is determined to get to the bottom of it.

Cheek is a firm believer in the power of the public to hold law enforcement accountable. He said he encourages anyone who suspects police corruption to come forward with information.

Cheek said he is always looking for new cases to investigate. He said he is particularly interested in cases involving police corruption, but he will consider other cases as well.

Cheek is married and has three children. He lives in a modest house in a neighborhood that was once a hotbed of police corruption.

Cheek said he enjoys spending time with his family, but he is also a workaholic and spends most of his free time investigating cases.
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The Garage Identity Problem

SITISIZED AMID THE MASSES OF NORTH COUNTY ARE A SERIES OF MASTERCRAFTED COMMUNITIES, PRIZED BY MANY. ASSEMBLED ABOUT A FEW, THE COMMUNITIES ARE ORDERLY, NEAT, OFTEN METICUOUSLY LINED AND BARRIERS. STREETS ARE WIDE. MANY EXPANDED ANDしたもの VANS ARE PARKED IN FRONT OF THREE CAR GARAGES.

The two-car garage becomes the focal point in these developments, which will be designed as the core area for the garage homeowners. In the Garage Hometeam, the two-car garage is seen as the center of the house, defying the traditional front of the house and the back of the house. The garage, often larger than the living area, is where the identity of the homeowner is formed, and it becomes a reflection of their personality.

The Garage Hometeam recommends a new concept for the two-car garage: "Garages of Interest". These garages are designed to be more than just a place to park cars. They are spaces for entertaining, working, or even living. This concept is being embraced by homeowners who are looking for a unique and interesting way to use their garage space.

Today on the drawing boards for Pardee in Pacific Highlands Ranch, east of Carmel Valley, and the 300 acre Rancho Partin, north of Carmel Valley, the Garage Hometeam is working on "Garages of Interest". The following are some of the features that are being incorporated into these garages:

- Design: The design includes elements that reflect the homeowner's interests, such as wine cellars, home theaters, or home offices.
- Function: The garages are designed to be functional spaces, with areas for entertaining, working, or even living.
- Sustainability: The garages are designed to be environmentally friendly, with features such as solar panels and rainwater harvesting.

The Garage Hometeam is excited about the new concept of "Garages of Interest" and believes that it will be a popular trend in the future. They are looking forward to seeing how homeowners will use their spaces to reflect their personalities and interests.
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We've simplified the homebuying process for hundreds of first-time homebuyers. We'll do the same for you!
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IF HE'S SO SMART, WHAT'S HE DOING BEHIND BARS?

I pulled open the screen door and turned toward the swimming pool. The water was very calm, and the sun was setting in a beautiful orange and yellow sky. The pool was surrounded by lounge chairs, umbrellas, and a couple of people enjoying a quiet evening. I took a seat on one of the chairs, feeling the warm sun on my face.

"They're seen in a hundred lands," muttered Dally, looking at the gate key. "I'll let them in, but they'll never leave."

"It's not a safe place," I said, concerned for their safety.

Dally considered me for a moment. "I know," she said finally. "But it's worth the risk."

"If only," I muttered, feeling a pang of regret.

Dally smiled at me. "If only what?"

"If only I could be with them," I replied, my voice catching in my throat.

Dally shook her head. "You can't choose your fate, baby. You can only accept it and move forward."

I nodded, feeling a sense of acceptance.

"You're wise, baby," Dally said, her voice full of love.

I smiled at her, grateful for her support.

--

Are You In Shape For Summer?
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This Man in Black
Why Did They Love Him?
Why Did They Fire Him?

Emile Dickinson
1856-1916
Called Home

"He proceeded to have a sort of communion with her," recalled his companion, Patrick Rice, a fellow priest working with Altena outside Boston.

He recited many of the poems that were his favorites. A few tears were shed, then we headed home to Merrick, L.I.

By the summer of 1962, John Altena's career was in shambles. A few months earlier, on June 18, he had been summarily replaced as principal of St. Augustine High School in San Diego, directed after 20 years, to have the city for less than two weeks.

Much of San Diego's establishment was in shock. Over the span of two decades from his campus on Natural Street, Altena had become friend and confidant of the establishment, joking and commingling over drinks and dinners, most often within the sanctuary of the Great Grill. His companions were a male elite, which controlled commerce and politics in a city growing far beyond its roots as a Spanish mission and American port.

With affection and humor, the cigar-smoking Altena had forged many bonds. His allies came from city government officials, labor temples, corporate boardrooms, newspaper desks, even a bookmaker's sidelines. He befriended Protestants and Jews. Although not an athlete, Altena was nevertheless respected in the sports community, a close friend of the city's beloved Jack Murphy, the sports editor of the San Diego Union and a man whose daily columns measured the city's dream of major-league sports maturity.
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S A T I S F A C T I O N  G U A R A N T E E D

Gift certificates available.

4851 EL CAJON BLVD., SAN DIEGO
287-4422

CALL FOR PREPAYMENT ON PRESCRIPTIONS

Satisfaction guaranteed.
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A star-studded April!  Out-of-this-world author signings:

Christopher Moore
The Last Million Years A Million Years
Friday, April 3, 1 PM

Christopher Barlow
The Trials of Mavis Bell
Saturday, April 4, 3 PM

Roger Corman
The Last Man on the Moon
Tuesday, April 8, 1 PM

Glen Scott
Earthquake
Monday, April 12, 8 PM

Annie Proulx
Baggage Square
Thursday, April 16, 7 PM — CALL FOR TICKET INFORMATION

mysteri us galaxy

3104 Conoy Street, Suite 107
(619) 247-2827 or roguereaders.com
The events are free and open to the public, held in your head at Mysteri us Galaxy.

Pay Books
invites you to meet and talk with

Patrick Robinson
Saturday, April 17, 7 pm
author of

H.M.S. Unseen

Patrick Robinson became an instant hit with his wildly popular comic novel Slam! New York Times bestselling author of 30 novels, including Easy Prey, Easy on the Eyes, up, and Just One Look, Patrick Robinson is a master storyteller whose books are loved by legions of book lovers. Join us as he discusses his latest novel, H.M.S. Unseen, which follows the adventures of a group of misfits on a diplomatic mission to a far-off planet.

Fors Kids

Football
Patrick Robinson
Saturday, April 17, 1 PM

Patrick Robinson is also the author of 30 books for young readers. This year, he released a new football book that has been a hit with kids of all ages. Join us as he reads from his latest book and answers questions from the audience.

PSYCHIC FAIR

April 23, 24 & 25

From 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM, Friday, Saturday, & Sunday at the San Diego Natural History Museum

San Diego's largest Psychic Fair

Featuring: Astrologers, Tarot Readers, Hypnotherapists, Reiki Healers, Numerologists, Psychics, and More

Over 50 booths to explore, and it's free to attend!

Dance
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WILL ROCK YOU!
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

"Blues really sings! It's tough to imagine a better staging of Pearl Cleage's Blues."

"Globe triumphs with Blues! Remarkable...a revelation!"

"A delicious cast of characters... outstanding, attractive and irresistible."

Blues for an Alabama Sky

By Pearl Cleage

The true-selling sister of other Licks Like Eddy on an Ordinary Day

"Hilariously out of control!"

BEDROOM FARCE

By lan Aykroyd

The true-selling sister of other Licks Like Eddy on an Ordinary Day

THEATER LISTINGS

SAN DIEGO REPERTORY THEATRE

3 Seaso

passion happens downtown

HURRY! FINAL WEEK, CLOSES APRIL 25th

A World-Premiere Comedy!

Marriage

Forever

Written by Edith Vilar real
Directed by Sam Woodhouse

A quickie wedding goes marvelously awry when a young Chicano couple, Pati & Paul, attempt an on-line wedding and four generations of relatives arrive from the grave igniting a reunion filled with shocking family secrets!

Casa Grande Theatre

May 26th and 27th

4730 Calle de los Felices

Low-Priced Previews Begin May 8th!
The Burden Song of Johnny Cash

by Sam Shepard

The play is set in a rustic house in the desert. Johnny Cash, a man associated with country music, performs a series of songs in a slow, melancholic style. The songs are interwoven with brief monologues that reveal the inner thoughts of Cash as he reflects on his life and career. The setting is simple, with minimal props, emphasizing the solitary nature of Cash's experiences.

**Plot:**

Cash, played by a skilled actor, sings a series of songs that touch on themes of loss, redemption, and the struggles of life. The monologues interspersed with the songs explore Cash's relationship with his family, his fame, and his personal demons. The performance is intimate, capturing the essence of Cash's music and its impact on his life.

**Cast:**

Johnny Cash - Actor

**Setting:**

A small house in the desert.

**Running Time:**

Approximately 2 hours and 15 minutes, with intermission.

**Performance:**

The play is performed by a live orchestra under the direction of a skilled conductor. The songs are accompanied by a variety of instruments, adding depth and richness to the musical experience. The audience is transported into the world of Cash's music, feeling the raw emotion and powerful lyrics that have made him a legend.
No Greaser or Slut Clothes in Sight

"What makes it legal to have the same people, the same bands, everything the same except the dancing?"

The San Diego Municipal code defines a "municipal dance" as a regular and consistent gathering of people for the purpose of socializing and entertainment. The code also states that "any person who, at any time, is engaged in a dance or in the performance of any other activity which is in violation of these regulations shall be deemed to be a dance." However, the code does not specifically prohibit the wearing of certain types of clothing at dances.

In an effort to combat the growing problem of violence and other criminal activities at dances, the city council has proposed a new ordinance that would prohibit the wearing of "greaser" or "slut" attire at dances. The proposed ordinance would also require that all attendees be over the age of 18 and that all dances be held in accordance with city regulations.

The ordinance has been met with mixed reactions from both council members and members of the public. Some council members have expressed concerns that the ordinance would be too restrictive and would limit the freedom of speech and expression of the attendees. Others have praised the ordinance as a necessary step to keep the city safe and to prevent violence and other criminal activities.

The ordinance is currently being reviewed by the city council and is expected to be voted on in the near future.无论结果如何，这个新的舞蹈服装规定可能标志着一场关于城市文化和社会形态的重要讨论的开始。
The staff chapels "must wear an identification badge approved by the chief of police."

The fact that each guest must "bear" a police identification card has taken many guests by surprise. "They're not used to that," says one guest. "I don't think I've ever seen that before." The staff seems to be taking this new policy in stride, however, with many guests commenting on how well-behaved everyone is and how much better the event feels with the badges in place.

The badges are made of a durable plastic material and feature a photo of the guest along with their name and a unique identification number. The staff at the entrance to the venue are checking each guest's badge before allowing them entry, and there are additional security personnel stationed throughout the event to ensure everyone's safety.

Despite some initial confusion, many guests are happy with the new policy and feel more secure knowing that everyone in attendance is properly identified. "It's nice to know that everyone here is legitimate," says one guest. "I feel a lot safer knowing that."
Drankin', Thankin', and Runnin' Round

Country ain't fancy; it's a good tune and a sad story...a singer who's got whiskey in her voice.

WHEREHOUSEmusic

The More More More Sale

Save up to 20%

This Friday, Saturday, & Sunday!

Plus...Enter To Win One of the Following Prizes!!

PLUS a set of 6 Warehouse Music Gift Certificates with your choice of prizes!!

Featured CD's already on sale!!

APR 1999
BUZZ BANDS & BUDDING SOLOISTS
ON SALE NOW

We've secured the line for those who are fans of all things jazz, and put them all in one giant special "Jazz Giants Premiere" display. Check it out for big on those hands, budding soloists and established acts making a comeback!
SUNDAY BRUNCH
Seatings 10:30 • 1:00 • 3:00
with Live Entertainment
Simply the Most Exquisite Brunch in San Diego

ENTERTAINMENT
Thursday
The Tone Kings Blues
Friday
Bruce Cameron Jazz
Saturday
Jeff Nathanson Jazz
Sunday
Holli Gentry Jazz
Monday
Holli Gentry Jazz
Tuesday
Freddy A. and the Swing Machine
Wednesday
Jason Robinson Quartet Jazz

What Other Restaurant Appeals to All Five of Your Senses?
322 Fifth Avenue
For reservations call 619-702-8848
www.harmonyonthefifth.com

2241 SHELTER ISLAND DRIVE
Did you ever have SETS in the bathroom?

Especially if you're a rock music lover.

We're SETS 100% (you or take a 1). And we play the kind of rock music that makes
San Diego want to be new SETS. Anywhere. Anytime.
So listen. The next time you get the urge for real rock music variety, don't hold it in. Hear it out.
You'll find a whole lot better offer having SETS with classic artists like Clapton and the
Stones. Contemporary artists like Sarah McLachlan and the Dave Matthews Band. Plus
Fresh Tracks, Concert Cut and Deeper Album Tracks. We even mix in the best of Blues, reggae, world, and local music.

Real rock music variety. You'll have it with SETS wherever you decide to go.

SETS 102.4
we give your music
in a variety of ways.
Calendar

Music Scene

The Moonlight Club

6:30 PM - 9:30 PM
The Great American Band

Barrio Bar & Grill

8:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Jazz<br>Blind Motion

Downtown

8:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Blue Man Group

Downtown

9:30 PM - 1:00 AM
The Blue Man Group

Candlebox

9:30 PM - 1:00 AM
Candlebox

Pat Travers Band

9:30 PM - 1:00 AM
Pat Travers Band

Mike Ness

9:30 PM - 1:00 AM
Mike Ness

Michael Schenker Group

9:30 PM - 1:00 AM
Michael Schenker Group

Super Diamond

9:30 PM - 1:00 AM
Super Diamond

Suzanne Westenhoefer

9:30 PM - 1:00 AM
Suzanne Westenhoefer

Island Jam Session

9:30 PM - 1:00 AM
Island Jam Session

Bernie Mac

9:30 PM - 1:00 AM
Bernie Mac

Online Club

Coupons!

The following nightclubs have valuable coupons in the Music Section of the Argus' Web site. * Indicates North County.

Barrio Bar & Grill

2 for 1 admission

Blind Motion

2 for 1 cover

Blue Man Group

free club cover with dinner

Brick By Brick

free club cover with dinner

California Supper Club

free club cover with dinner

VIP Card

free club cover with dinner

Candlebox

10% off total bill

Candlebox

full 2 for 1 admission

Clockers

free club cover with dinner

Downtown

free club cover with dinner

Havana 205

free club cover with dinner

In Cans

free club cover with dinner

Jake and the Jelly

free club cover with dinner

MooDaboo

free club cover with dinner

O'Bar & Grill

free club cover with dinner

Pepé's

90s 2 for 1 admission

Quintessa

2 for 1 cover

Recreation Bar & Grill

2 for 1 cover

Seville

2 for 1 cover

The Levee Lounge

2 for 1 cover

Champagne Lounge

2 for 1 cover

Summer Beach Club

2 for 1 cover

Winnic Cus

2 for 1 cover

Bell Up

Live Entertainment

Thursday Through Saturday

7:00 PM to 1:00 AM

Thursday, April 15

Pablo Mendez & Charanga Latina

10:30 pm

Music Tasting Room

Saturday, April 17

Tango Show

Jorge & Monica viacono

10:30 pm

Pablo Mendez & Charanga Latina

10:30 pm

Music Tasting Room

THE SCHOLL

Nightclub & Sports Bar

It's definitely not the place it used to be.

Come in and see it for yourself.

1.30 Square Feet of Dance Floor

Di Neri Music: Hey, Ho. Farewell.

Alternative Rock: Nothing.

State of the Art Sound.

(415) 374-4210

$1.00 @ 770 Vintage Beers

Lunch & Dinner

School Ties are not Essential. Come as You Are.

Co-Ed, Full Bar, Pet-Friendly.

Go Go Center

Open 4:00 PM - 2:00 AM

(415) 992-6261

(PLenty of Parking Inside)

Heartbroken Again

Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers have just released Echo, featuring the single "Fireworks Now." It's just $13.69 on CD at Lou's Records. It'd be a cry shame to miss a deal like this...

Lou's Records

134 North Fourth Street

1-800-542-3001

1-800-223-3001

www.learerecords.com
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**Calendar**

**Music Scene**

**PLANOB**

PB's Ultimate Nightclub Experience!

**FILET OF SOUL**

$2.00 Drink Specials

$3.00 Cover

**Wednesdays**

**Thursday, April 19**

DJ'S SCOTT MARVIN & JOHN P E \nAJ'S COCKTAILS & CIGARS

**EAT BEAT SQUAD**

Partnered with DJ JUDY JIMENEZ & ROYAL LONZO

**Cocktail Hour**

**SOUTH SPECIALS**

**Quintana**

Chili Sauce $7 \n**Silent Disco**

**Til Three**

**Interplanetary**

Silent Disco $7 \n**Til Three**

**Til Three**

**Every Monday through Friday**

**3- 2- 0- 0**

**Specials on beer, wine & spirits**

**Kronos**

**875 Progress Rd. 619-581-1252**

**www.kronosbar.com**

**2241 Shelter Island Drive 224-3577**

**Olé Madrid**

Groovin' Every Night of the Week

**Tuesdays**

**Jazz Jam Session**

Hosted by Gilbert Castellanos

9pm - 12.30am

**Wednesdays**

**Club Bionic**

**Thursday**

**Stardust**

**Fridays**

**Gilbert Castellanos**

Hammond B-3 Quartet 7pm - 10.30pm

**Ti-Tic / Club Elite**

**Saturdays**

**100% Olé**

**Special Guest DJ**

Fernando Sánchez & Guitar 7:30pm - 10:30pm

**Sundays**

**Enjoy Live Spanish Music**

**Luna Llena**

557-0146

755 Fith Avenue, Girard's Quarter

San Diego, California

**APR 1999**

If you think that smoking is bad, clubs, and restaurants in this city stay, then you better...

**Wake Up and Smell the Ashtray!**

Remember the good ol' days? Burning eyes, sticky hair and clothes, feeling just kinda lousy? Being exposed to enough second-hand smoke to kill you?

Death from tobacco smoke should not be a condition of employment.

BUT! Some places are ignoring the smoke-free law — a labor law designed to protect you and the $50,000 bar and restaurant workers in California.

So, sit back and watch the law go up in smoke... or join the San Diego Chapter of BREATHE. Call 619/429-1038 today for a free information packet on how you can make sure your workplace stays smoke-free!

It's YOUR law. Keep it working!

BREATHE - The California Smoke-Free Bar Program

www.exposesmoke.org/breath

To report smoking in bars or restaurants, call the County Health Department Complaint Line. Your call may be anonymous. 619/515-6693.

Look for the BREATHE banner at Earth Day Balboa Park • April 18!

The above info provided by the Union Tobacco Free Health Task Force of 1989. For a recent update call 619/515-5852 and ask for Callaghan Department of Health Services, Tobacco Control Center.
“For the first time in 18 months we are fully staffed and have a continuous pool of great candidates. Job Giant has been an invaluable tool for our business!”

– Debbie Serban, Community Options

For advertising information or distribution locations, call the Reader at 619-235-8200. Job Giant ads are on the Internet at www.sdreader.com
Win a Movie Pass for Two!

Lost & Found

Tuesday, April 20 / 7:30 pm
AMC La Jolla 12
To enter, visit the Reader Web site and click on "contests."
www.sdreader.com
Deadline to enter is Friday, April 16, at 1:00 pm. Limit one entry per person. No purchase necessary.

Lost & Found opens April 23.
Heavenly Dumplings

Sang Tong Palace

Located on the corner of Bloor and Bay, Sang Tong Palace has been a beloved Toronto destination since its establishment. Known for its authentic Chinese cuisine and warm, welcoming atmosphere, this restaurant offers a unique dining experience that truly captivates guests. The menu features a wide array of traditional Chinese dishes, including dumplings, stir-fries, and noodle soups. Whether you're in the mood for crispy, golden fried dumplings or a hearty bowl of beef brisket noodle soup, Sang Tong Palace has something to satisfy your palate. Their signature dishes, such as the double-boiled shark fin soup and the succulent braised pork ribs, are highly recommended. With its cozy dining rooms and friendly staff, Sang Tong Palace is the perfect spot for a delicious meal. Don't forget to try their sampler platter, which offers a taste of their best dishes, allowing you to explore the full range of their offerings in one unforgettable dining experience. 

---

MOVIE DIRECTORY

DOWNTOWN

COLLEGE ST. 

Roxy Theatre

Cinematheque

Gibson's

CRANDON-UNIV. CITY MUSEA

NO. COUNTY COASTAL

EDELWEISS-SNOWBALL

EL CAJON-LE MESA

AMERICAN HALL

Bueno's Mexican Grill

Casa Blanca

Cajun Kitchen

BAJETTO

PACIFIC COASTAL

CAJUN KITCHEN

DOWNTOWN

GIBSON'S

CINEMATHEQUE

ROXY THEATRE

Bueno's Mexican Grill

Casa Blanca

CAJUN KITCHEN

PAUCKETT'S

CALIFORNIA MEXICO

El Cajon-La Masa

AMERICAN HALL

To celebrate the opening of the new location of their popular restaurant, Sang Tong Palace is offering a special "lucky throw" promotion for their new dumplings. Patrons who participate in the promotion will have the opportunity to win one of several prizes, including a complimentary meal for two, a gift certificate, or a chance to try the new dumplings for free. The promotion will run from now until the end of the month, and will be available at all Sang Tong Palace locations. Sang Tong Palace is known for its delicious and authentic Chinese cuisine, and the new dumplings are sure to be a hit with customers. So, make sure to check out this exciting promotion and try the new dumplings at Sang Tong Palace today! 

---

OTHER RESTAURANTS

Paella - Flamenco - Sangria

From Spain...to the Gaslamp...coming soon to Carlsbad.

619.233.9979

PAELLA MADNESS

7 days a week

SUNSHINE SEAFOOD STEW

TEMPURA ORIENTAL

819.500.9052

MADNESS

 практичесности. Это, в свою очередь, приводит к необходимости тщательного изучения всех возможных альтернатив, а также учета факторов, влияющих на процесс выбора. Наличие такого подхода позволяет минимизировать риски и обеспечивать наиболее эффективное решение.
Ah, England!
There are pictures of strange bits of English culture, like an "Underpants Boiling Pot."

"C" is for London
Carly and Dave are at the door. "I love you, darling," says Dave. "But you're going to be here yourself."

As we make our way down Washington and end the end of the line, we realize that the line is the end of the line. Washington and 3rd, U.S. Capitol.

The lar...
Telemarketing

Earn big MONEY
And have fun and flexibility in a professional environment selling retail software

PART-TIME WITH MEDICAL
FIXED PAYING!!

4-8 pm, Catalina

PM SHIFTS with BENEFITS
1:30-8 pm, Kearny Mesa & Carlsbad locations

BASE Salary + Commission

PAID Training

PAID Vacation

Medical/Dental/Vision

Life Insurance R 401k

Computers/Digital

Personal/Work-Related

Management Opportunities

Affirmative of the nondiscrimination

New jobs opening at the Reader!

Telemarketing Sales
at the Reader and Job Giant

Earn big dollars fueled by incredible growth in the employment advertising market. Openings for top level, highly motivated telemarketers with proven, successful track records in display advertising are classified advertising. Outside sales experience a plus. Your future is unlimited. Call call prospecting, building strong customer rapport, benefit conferenent, and a strong desire to meet sales goals and achieve earnings growth.

Work in a position, casual environment for the nation's fourth largest alternative newsweekly. Strong commission and benefits plan. Guaranteed income to high earnings potential. For information, benefits and interview package. Every selling a product that works for its customers.

Customer Service/Data Entry

Immediate opening for Customer Service/Account Representative with strong written/verbal communication skills, accurate data entry skills, excellent people skills. Friendly environment. Work Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 5 pm.

Receptionist/Office Assistant

Answer phones, greet clients, perform multiple tasks for all departments. Fast paced, deadline oriented environment. Must be flexible, detail oriented, with excellent people skills. Computer skills required.

Send your resume and cover letter including where you can be reached.

Please call 619-444-8300

LOOKING FOR A CAREER CHANGE?

Helpful! Too many jobs to handle. Need janitorial subcontractors now!

Qualified subcontractors must have a business license, bond, insurance and good cleaning knowledge.

PLEASE CALL 619-444-8300

FIND THE TIME TO CHANGE THE RACE!

AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS

Inside Sales Reps
$15.00-$19.50 per hour + Bonuses

Experienced male and female wanted for busy retail center

We offer:

* Competitive Pay ($15.00-$19.50 per hour)
* Performance-based advancement
* Medical, dental, and 401k plan
* Paid training
* Good work locations
* Performance-based compensation
* Paid vacations and holidays
* Credit TRANSMIT/Deposit

For fast response, call (619) 492-4242

TELEMARKETING

FULL-TIME PAY;
PART-TIME HOURS

AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS is looking for SALES people, enthusiastic, motivated individuals with strong communication skills, willing to work evenings during the busy season:

For fast response, call (619) 492-4242

RECEPTIONISTS

Full-time openings $7.50-$9.50 per hour + Bonuses

Experienced male and female wanted for busy retail center

Our qualifications:

* Must be energetic
* Must have previous experience

Call (619) 492-4242

HERITAGE Security Services

2400 W. Harvard Ave., Suite 200
San Diego, CA 92107

For new residents

For low cost, comprehensive maternity insurance, call:
(619) 492-4422 or (800) 433-2611

Are You Pregnant?

Personal Care
Majestic Delivery
Majestic Prenatal Care
Continental Health

Aim

Aim is sponsored by the state of California services provided by local health plans.
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!

24-HOUR PHONE OR FAX FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. SEE AD ON PAGE 35.

CLUTCH AXLE TRANSMISSION JARVIS CLUTCH 260-9731

JAPANESE AUTO REPAIR

SAN DIEGO CHECK 23

AUTOMOTIVE

30K, 60K, 90K SERVICE

MAINTENANCE TUNE-UP

FUEL INJECTION SERVICE

ANNUAL BRAKE TUNE-UP

AIR CONDITIONING

SMOG INSPECTION

30K, 60K, 90K SERVICE

STARTING AT $593 LIFETIME

ENGINE REBUILT 5-YEAR/50,000-MILE WARRANTY

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION

ALL WORK DONE IN FACTORY SPEC.

FREE TOWING ON MAJOR JOBS
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